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Sororities Prepare For Annual
Pledge Banquets Saturday Night
By Pat Sisel
Sorority bulletin boards, covered
with notes of all shapes and sizes, indicate that plans for the annual
Homecoming festivities are in the
making. The sorority Homecoming
Pledge dinners at which alums,
actives and pledges get together
constitute an important part of those
activities.
Eileen Schieb and Joyce Thurston
have been elected to serve as cochairmen of the Omega Mu Chi
Pledge dinner, to be held at The
Meadows. Teastmistress for the evening will be Pat Rickel and the program will include Mrs. Frank Crow
as guest speaker, Benita Blomiley to
welcome the alums and Shirley Jacobson, who will speak on behalf of
the alumni. Among guests who will
attend are Dr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Crow, Miss Syble Mason, and Miss
Edna Carlsten. The traditional pledge
service will take place at 6 p.m. and
dinner will be served at 6: 30. Committees for the dinner are as follows:
Invitations, Joanne Thimke, chairman, assisted by Pat Rickel; decorations and theme, Gwen Fischer,
chairman, Pat Giese, Joanne Breotzman, Delores Thompson, Joyce Albers; favors, Shirley Klimowitz,
chairman, Marie Doro, Gloria Engebretson, Sally Rose; entertainment,
Janet Bird, chairman, Betty Holstein, Benita Blomiley; transportation, Bobby Vaughn, chairman, Carol
Crosby, Jan Bergelin; reservations,
Sharon Zentner, chairman, Judy
Clayton; pledge ceremony, Carol
Holt.
Psi Beta Psi will hold its dinner at
the Sky Club with Eleanor Schram
serving as toastmistress.
Chloe
Brody, general chairman of the
Pledge dinner, has announced that
Miss Pauline Isaacson has been
chosen as guest speaker for the evening and among guests of honor will
be Miss Lorraine Wilson and Miss
Isaacson.
Decorations for the dinner will
carry out the Hawaiian theme introduced at the Psi Beta's rushing
party.
Assisting Miss Brody are the following committees:
Speaker and program: Eldora
Reineking, chairman, and Joanne
Untiedt and Darlene Zamzow; transportation, Fran Koch; decorations
and favors, Marlene LaMere and
Mary Jean Lehman; invitations,
Joyce Scheelk.
In addition to their pledge dinner,
Psi Beta Psi is planning a special
welcome for their alums in the form
of an informal coffee hour to be held
at 11 a.m. Saturday morning in
Studio A. Serving on committees
for the cof!ee hour are Frances Koch,
Joyce Scheelk, and Jan Schellin.
The St. George Hotel has been
sele<lted as the setting for the Tau
Gamma Beta Sorority Pledge dinner,
to be served at 6: 3 O p.m. Special
guests for the evening include: Dr.
and Mrs. Henry Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Smith, Miss Monica Baint-

er, Dr. and Mrs. Hugo D. Marple, and
Dr. and Mrs. Peter J. Kroner.
The festive spirit of the day will
be repeated in the Homecoming
theme used for decorations, favors,
etc.
The program as yet is tentative.
The various committees assisting
the general co-chairmen, Lois Langfeldt and Gloria Suckow, in planning
the Tau Garn Pledge dinner are as
follows:
Invitations: Betty Woehlert, chairman, Ellen Eide, Jan Schroeder; program, Claire Mueller, chairman,
Anne Weisbrot, Jean Getchell, Mary
Bartelt; decorations, Delores Paiser,
chairman, Diana Bloom, Neita Nelson; transportation, Elaine Eskritt,
chairman, Charlene Kabat, Luella
Cram.

Parade Order
1. CSC Band and Cheerleaders,
2. Queen's Car, 3. Dignitary Car,
4. Siasefs, 5. Men's Glee Club, 6.
Alpha Kappa Lambda, 7. Phi Sigs,
8. Omega Mu Chi, 9. Gamma Delta, 10. Tau Kappa EJ,psilon, 11.
Primary Council, 12. Delzell Hall,
13. Newman Club, 14. Maria High
School Band, 15. Young Dems, 16.
Wesley Foundation, 17. Home Ee
Club, 18. Psi Beta Psi, 19. Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 20. Sigma Phi Epsilon (Fire Wagon), 21. Freshman
Class, 22. Tau Gamma Beta, 23.
Rural Life, 24. College Eat Shop,
25. Round Table, 26. W.S.G.A.,
27. Nelson Hall, 28. Iris, 29. P. J.
Jacobs High School Band, 30. Faculty.
Queen candidates: Judy Clayton, Sharon Zentner, Margie Gerhard.

CENTRAL STATE

Delzell Hall, Union
Welcome You Always
None can deny the impressive
beauty of Delzell Hall. It is a mark
of achievement and splendor as well
as a utilitarian edition to the campus
buildings.
Many of the alums view it with admiration and a little twinge of envy,
feeling perhaps they were born 10
years too soon.
They are to be assured, however,
that it is part of their alma mater
and a cordial invitation is extended
to them 'to visit it at their convenience. They will find the welcome
mat always extended, especially this
Homecoming week-end. An inviting
list of activities has been planned
particularly for them.
Friday night will bring dancing in
the lounge from 8 p.'ll. to midnight,
sponsored by the Student Council.
Come to renew old friendships and
make new ones.
After the parade and Homecoming
game on Saturday there will be
"open house" in the Union lounge.
At the Union at all times you can
find entertainment and relaxation to
fit your every mood. TV is on eaeh
evening from 7 to 11 o'clock, and on
Friday aad Saturday to ' midnight for
the "night owls." To keep repair
costs at a minimum please let the
attendant adjust the TV screen.
All during the year, the Union is
available to organizations wishing to
use its ample facilities. They need
only to contact Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner or Mark Farris, Union manager,
five days in advance.
The Snack Bar offers refreshments
such as candy, pop corn, potato chips,
gym and a variety of ice creams.
Coffee is now available for those who
desire a caffein stimulant.
Incidentally, ping pong is offered
for the energetic, but please, not
after 10 p.m.
Mark Farris is Student Union manager and Bob Wyman, Mel Sonnentag, and Roger Kettelson are students who assist him. Members of
the faculty are extended a cordial
and special invitation to enjoy the
Union facilities whenever it is possible.
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Trample Those Titans!
CSC Homecoming Features
Parades, Parties, and Pigskin
By Pat Scribner

Arf! Arf! Arf! Come on, Pointers! The smell of a bonfire, a colorful
parade, old friends, a football game, band music in the air - all of these
things make up a part of Homecoming at CSC.
The official start will be tonight when the first flame of the bonfire
reaches for the sky out on Schmeekle Field about 7: 15. The Frosh are
building it, and Frosh class officers, Paul Schadewald, Al Shuda, Nancy
Hager, Carol Nelson, and Gene Glover, are In charge. The cheerleaders will
lead cheers around the fire. After the bonfire, the Sig Eps will sponsor
the traditional torch parade up Main ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - street to the Public Square. A pep the game to give moral support to
rally will be held on the Square, fol- the Titans.
lowed by a return march to the
Following the game, open house at
campus.
Delzell Hall will be sponsored by
Hail! Hoboes! Here's your chance the Faculty Alumni committee for
to be voted "Best Dressed Mess of the students, faculty, alumni, and
CSC." "Wags to Rags" will be the their friends. Mrs. Marjorie Kerst is
theme of Hobo Day on Friday. "Tat- chairman of this committee.
ters and torns" will be fashionable
Greek organizations on campus
dress for both students and faculty. will hold their annual alum and
Prizes will be given to the royalty. pledge dinners Saturday evening.
The 3 p.m. assembly on Friday will
The Homecoming dance will be
be climaxed by the crowning of the held at P. J. Jacobs gym Saturday
queen. One of these lovely lasses will evening, from 9 to 12:30. Billy Uthbe elected today:
Judy Clayton, meir and his orchestra will play their
representing Phi Sigma Epsilon; arrangements of "new time, old time,
Margie Gerhard, put up by Tau Kap- any time." Remember, this is a two
pa Epsilon; and Sharon Zentner, o'clock night for all!
chosen by the "S" Club. The queen
Alpha Kappa Rho is holding its
and her court will be given gifts by pledge breakfast Sunday morning at
downtown businessmen.
8: 3 0 at the St. George Hotel. Gloria
There will be an informal dance Suckow is general chairman. The
held at Delzell Hall that same eve- pledges will entertain the group
ning at 9 o'clock.
under the direction of pledge misThe mysteries of locked doors, tress, Nancy Court.
hammering, and general confusion
The Men's Glee club, under the
wiil be solved at 9: 30 Saturday direction of Norman E. Knutzen, will
morning when 3 O floats and bands sing their annual Homecoming Conwill take part in the Homecoming cert at 2: 3 0 Sunday afternoon, in
parade. James Stasko is parade mar- the auditorium.
shal and in charge of the parade
Nelson Hall open house will be
order.
from 3: 3 0 - 4: 3 0 after the concert.
The floats will be judged and Betty Behl is chairman of the affair.
prizes given in two divisions, serious
Homecoming murals have been
and humorous. The judges for the painted on the windows of some
parade will be the presidents of the downtown stores depicting the difthree service clubs Rube Lewis, ferent phases of Homecoming weekRotary; Dr. G. R. Leach, Lions, and end. Colorful purple and gold pomBob Jenkins, Kiwanis club, and Len poms have been sold by the Women's
Walters representing the Hardware,
Recreation association and booster
and Mrs. Allen Thomas, former art buttons by the members of Alpha
teacher at the campus school.
Kappa Lambda fraternity.
Stepping off in the lead will be
The students who have done and
the CSC Band under the direction of are doing so much to make this
Dr. Hugo D. Marple, followed by Homecoming the best are the followfloats, and the P. J. Jacobs High ing: John Gosbee, general chairman;
School Band, and Maria High School Jack Frisch, vice-chairman; James
Drum and Bugle Corps.
Stasko, parade marshal; Alice Allen,
Omega Mu Chi Alumni association publicity; David Silverman, assembly
will hold a "coffee clutch" at the program; Tom Wirkus, pep band;
Hotel Whiting clubrooms immediate- and general assistants, Robert Lindly following the parade for all Omeg holm, Marge Smith, and Homer
alums and active members from Plumb.
10: 3 0 to 12 noon. Mrs. Katherine
Hope Hetzer is president of the local
alumni association.
The main event begins at 1: 3 O
The good news the CSC students
p.m. at Goerke Field with the CSC
Pointers meeting the Oshkosh Titans. have been waiting for appears to be
GREETINGS Alumni:
The queen will give the football to here! At a Board of Regents meetHere's a hearty welcome to all alumni who are returning for our 1954 the captain before she and her court ing last Friday, President William C.
Homecoming. We want you to have a good time and enjoy yourself. Be retire to their seats on the sidelines Hansen was authorized to employ a
full time library assistant. Accordsure to visit the new buildings on the campus while you are here, if you next to the team.
The Stevens Point High School ing to plans, when this assistant is
have not been in them before. We do have a number of new faculty members, but I am sure you will also find many of your old friends among Band, H. L. Rehfeldt, director, will found and hired, the library will
the faculty eager to visit with you. They are all very busy because our put on a pre-game salute. Maria again be open evenings as it was last
enrollment is the largest we have ever had, but we're always glad to meet High school will present the first year!
old friends. So, we wish for you a happy Homecoming and continued suc- five minutes of the half time interAlso at the meeting, President
cess in your present job.
' mission activity, while the CSC Band Hansen was authorized to employ a
will march the last half. The Osh- full time secretary for the office
Wm. C. Hansen
kosh College Band will be here for of the dean of men and women.
President

Good News

Annual Open House
At CSC Dormitories
With the advent of Homecoming,
plans are being completed to hold the
traditional Open House at both Delzell and Nelson Halls. Refreshments
will be served in the Delzell Hall
Lounge from about 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
following the Homecoming game on
Saturday afternoon. The Faculty
Alumni committee, with Mrs. Marjorie Kerst as chairman, invites all
alumni, friends, college students and
faculty to attend. Committees for
the occasion remain as listed in the
previous Pointer issue.
The Open House to be held at
Nelson Hall from 3: 30 to 4: 30 p.m.
on Sunday afternoon will be under
the supervision of Dorothy Gerner,
dorm president.
These annual events give opportunities for alums to meet and greet
friends during Homecoming time.
See you there!

Concert Planned By
CSC Men's Glee Club
This Sunday at 2: 3 0 p.m., the
Men's Glee club of CSC will present
their annual Homecoming Concert
in the college auditorium.
This
group of 6 3 male voices, under the
direction of Norman E. Knutzen, is
one of the outstanding organizations
on the campus and can be counted on
to present a fine program.
The selections to be sung are as
follows: "The Halls of Ivy," RussellKnight; "It's a Grand Night for
Singing," Rodgers; "Joshua Fit the
Battle of Jericho," Strickling-Webster; "I Believe," arranged by Wilson; "You'll Never Walk Alone,"
Rodgers, Ringwald.
"I Got Shoes," (Spiritual) Noble
Cain; "In the Gloaming," Harrison;
"Skip to My Lou," Griffith; "The
Happy Wanderer," Moller; and "Battle Hymn of the Republic," SteffeRingwald.
Solos will be sung by Paul Zei,
tenor, and Phil Hokanson, baritone.
Zei will sing "Bendemeer's Stream,"
by Catty and Hokanson, "Because"
by D'Hardelot.
Another portion of the program
which will be of interest to many
people is the presentation of guests.
William Golomski of Milwaukee,
president of the CSC Alumni association; Miss Susan Colman, former director of the Primary division; Dr.
Hugo D. Marple, head of the CSC
Music department; and Glee club
mothers, Mrs. William Scribner, Mrs.
Frank N. Spindler and Mrs. Herbert
R. Steiner, will be introduced to the
audience.
Accompanists for the Glee club
will be Ruth Ann Charlesworth and
William Atwell on the piano, and
Fred Stephanek on the organ.

NOTICE
-Polls will be open for voting
for Queen today from 8-12 and
1-4.
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Homecoming

Yours?

What is Homecoming? To each one involved it means something differ;ent. Student, Faculty Member, and Alum are all affected in different
manners.
Homecoming to the student: Homecoming is a squirrel cage of dances,
floats, footballs, and color. Homecoming is the only time of year when
the old excuse for not having assignments done ( "I didn't have time")
holds any water. Homecoming is a wonderful merry-go-round of fun and
happiness that should move the spirit of every loyal Pointer.
Homecoming to the faculty: Homecoming to the faculty is a respite
from a teaching schedule that already has become exhausting work. Homecoming brings fond remembrances of college days past. For a few, Homecoming is an interested look at their first CSC Homecoming and they will
be comparing it with other college Homecomings they have observed.
Homecoming to the alum: Homecoming to the alum is HOME-coming.
It is a return to scenes of friendship and success. It is a return to something that is forever over and that can never exist again except in cherished
memories. It is a love and loyalty of their alma mater that can be refueled only in infrequent returns to CSC.
Homecoming is a brief weekend of material color, but, most important
of all, it is three or four short days in which a certain intangible spirit
pervades the entire air; an invisible web that should tie student, faculty
member, and alum even closer to his school. Homecoming should be a
pleasant tonic for all to take and to remember throughout the long years
ahead.
ESG

Diplomats In Levis?
At the risk of sticking our necks even farther into a noose, we would
once again like to call attention to a situation that would profit by a
change.
Our Assembly committee carefully selects talent to appear at our evening assemblies, talent that is of the highest possible caliber. Also invited
many times to these assemblies are citizens of Stevens Point and surrounding communities, plus, at times, busloads of high school students from
neighboring areas. It is at these assemblies that our entertainers and
guests receive their first and most important impression of our college.
Therefore, in the interest of better relationship, if not for our own
respect, wouldn't it be a good idea for CSC students to stop appearing at
evening assemblies dressed in fatigues, jeans and levis? It doesn't seem
too extravagant or personally expensive for Pointers to wear a good pair
of dress pants or a neat blouse and skirt to those evening assemblies open
to the public.
We can hear the screams and comments already about this not being
"A rich man's school." However, look at it this way - we are supposedly
grown-up men and women and it's about time that at least a little social
grace was injected.
Our office hours are always open for tar and feather parties, and,
please, if you write to us - sign your name. We always do.
ESG

FAMILIAR FACE s .........
KEN HURLBUT
By Ginny Bricco
"It's all decided that we're going
to beat the Oshkosh Titans - with
your help - bring what they may,"
Ken said, meaning every word.
"Don't miss the game. Come and
give us support."
Ken Hurlbut, a native of Point,
plays guard position on our team.
There need be no further introduction to this "all-round Pointer." Ken
said laughing, "I was lucky from the
start. I was born in December, 1932,
on Friday the 13th. (Luck? Suit
yourseif.) In high school I had number 13 for my football uniform, but
13 here at college didn't fit me, so I
had to be satisfied with just a three
in my number."
.
Ken has played football next to his
brother Dave for about eight years.
Dave, 13 months younger. than Ken,
plays center on the squad.· Also, Ken
has a sister who is a Freshman here
at CSC. "Dad planned to raise a
team," Ken commented; "but the
first and fourth of us proved to be
girls, so he just gave up the idea."
The first year of Ken's college life
was spent at Lawrence college. Then
he transferred back home. He will
graduate in June with a major in
math, and minors in history and phy
ed. "I suppose that I will have to go

Parties Begin On Oct. 25
For Frat Rushing Season
It's rushing season again on the
CSC campus, and the three fraternities are busy with plans to expand
their organizations. The dates for
the first rushing parties were announced by the Inter-fraternity council on October 13, and are as follows:
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Oct. 2 5; Phi Sigma Epsilon, Oct. 27; and Tau Kappa
Epsilon, October 31.
The Sig Eps will have a six weeks
rushing season, and their first party
will be at the Plattewood Club. Rushing chairman for the fraternity is
Homer Plumb. The social chairman
is Wendelin Frenzel, and Leroy Purchatzke is the pledgemaster.
A party at Moose Hall will start
the Phi Sigs' four weeks rushing season. Social chairman for the organization is Orv Koepke, and co-pledgemasters are Gerald Foster and Dave
Jersey.
The new group on campus, Tau
Kappa Epsilon, will have a six weeks
rushing season. Carter Olson is rushing chairman for the Tekes. John
Gosbee is the social chairman, and
the pledgemaster is Harold Schumacher.
Each of the fraternities will have
a pledging party on Sunday, Nov. 7,
and the pledging will begin Monday,
Nov. 8.

·I

Between his sophomore and junior
years of college, Ken had the opportunity to help drive to Los Angeles
for his employer. "I took a friend of
mine along too, and we really enjoyed ourselves," Ken recalled with enthusiasm. "My roommate from my
freshman year at Lawrence lives in
LA, so we renewed old acquaintances.
He knew all the places to see and
visit. Those two weeks were much
too short.
"I'll never forget the feeling I had
Saturday night, two weeks ago, when
we played Milwaukee State," Ken
confided. "As we were leaving to go
to the field we went past the dorm
and the Pep rally was in full swing.
It really gave the boys a lift. That
is the first time the pey rally took
place as we were leaving, and it sure
meant a lot to us. The comment was
made, 'Seems good to have them
cheering for us even before we play.
It used to be they didn't cheer even
during the game'." (Ouch, that kind
of hurts, doesn't it? Let's make up
for it from now on, and back our
team for all we're worth.)
Ken went on to say, "You just
can't realize what the feeling is like
to know your s<!hoolmates and
friends are behind you - giving you
that extra boost and encouragement
needed so much. It makes you want
to get out there and really play. So,
see you at the game Saturday, huh?"
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Mary Hutchinson, One-Woman Theater,
Slated For Show Of Dramatic Monologue

When Mary Hutchinson appears , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on Monday, November 1, at 8 p.m. in changes. Mary Hutchinson has overthe college auditorium, her audi- come this problem by constructing
ence will see a unique type of pro- collapsible translucent screens that
gram in the field of dramatic mono- form a kind of portable dressing
logue. She enchants her audiences as room. After each characterization,
she sings, acts and dances in a pres- she retires to this cubicle which is
entation of the one-women theatre on stage, and continues talking, thus
at its best.
preparing her audience for the scene
Inevitably the audience seems to to follow.
see in her performance someone
Taking the audience "backstage
they know or an experience they have while onstage," as she makes her
gone through.
costume changes before their eyes,
That is because she gets many of is one of the most popular features
her ideas from life. A sketch on a of this unique type of entertainment.
French war bride, and another on a In working out this show, Mary
DP who became an American are Hutchinson has virtually achieved
two portraits she has recently added that which scientists have sought for
to her repertoire. To illustrate her centuries - a non-stop show.
versatility, her characters range from
Mary Hutchinson comes by her actgum-chewing Rosie McGonnigle from ing ability very naturally. She is directly descended from the Hutchinson Family, famous concert singers
of the 19th century. In 1850, when
P. T. Barnum had brought over the
Swedish Nightingale Jenny Lind, he
called in the Hutchinson Family to
give a recital for the prima donna
to show her what fine singers there
were in America. They were called
the "Pioneers of Song," and Mary
certainly is carrying on the family
tradition - in her one-woman show.
She has appeared in many Broadway productions as an actress and
dancer as well as in a large variety
of roles on radio and television.
When she found that her petite size
was causing her to be "typed" for
Will the following people please
certain kinds of parts in the theatre,
see me as soon as possible! It is
she conceived the idea on which her
extremely urgent - All Freshmen
present program is based. When
Class officers, and Robert Ullsfirst presented, it was an instantaneperger, Shirley Sonnenberg, Karen
ous success and she has been kept
Beebe, Joan Jeckle, John Garner,
busy ever since, touring the country
Alfred Landon, Jack Dalton, Jack
with acclaim from audiences and
Charlesworth, Barbara Fritchie,
Mary Hutchinson
critics from coast to coast.
and George Orwell. See me today
Brooklyn to Daisybelle, a pig-tailed
She is brought to the college by
if at all possible. Further delay
mountaineer from Tennessee. So the Assembly committee composed of
will cause confusion and embarcomplete is the illusion she has been Miss Pauline Isaacson, chairman,
rassment.
able to create that people who come Miss Cecilia Winkler, Robert S. LewThank you,
backstage comment on the authentic- is, Dr. Alf W. Harrer and Henry W.
P. D. Q.
ity of her material.
Runke from the faculty and Gladys
And people are always sending her
Lehmann and Paul Zei, representing
props to heighten the authenticity the Student Council.
bits of costumes, old fans and fancy
In the list of Pointer staff mem- high combs, to add to her collection.
bers in last week's Pointer, the In one of her characterizations, for Alpha Kaps Plan
name of Mary Lou Bloczynski was instance, she had been using a corn Annual Homecoming
inadvertently omitted. Apologies to cob pipe. A member of her audience
Mary Lou, who is one of the Point- convinced her, that in the section of Breakfast October 24
the country she was portraying, the
The annual Alpha Kappa Rho
er's best reporters.
crone of her story would smoke a Homecoming breakfast will be held
Added to the staff are Dorothy
hickory pipe and sent her one. at 8:30 a.m., Sunday, October 24 at
Sawyer, reporter, Alberta Beawer,
Mary now uses the hickory.
the Hot Fish Shop.
typist, and Bonnie Driscoll, proof
The l>ane of the one-woman show
The fraternity has sent out invitareader.
has always been the stage wait, as tions to many alums who will be
the performer makes c o s t u m e returning for the weekend activities.

Important Notice!

Pointer Staff News

biology. She does intend to return
home, and she does intend to teach,
but she is not sure at this time of
the order in which she will accomplish them. Her "intentions" now
include adding a "companion" to the
ring which now reposes on her third
finger, left hand. That is the cause
of the indecision at present, for the
army· just isn't very considerate at
times.
Four years ago Felisa said she
wasn't sure about participating in

FELISA BORJA

to service," Ken said, not overjoyed
at the thought. "If not, I will coach,
teach math, or both."
One plan of Ken's that service isn't
going to spoil is a certain knot that
will be tied next spring. Margie
Schmahl, a sophomore here, will be
the other half of the knot.
"It was really a thrill to be elected
senior class president," Ken said sincerely. "That was something I never
expected at all, and it really means a
lot to me."

Posters, smiles, football game,
porn-porns, smiles,
Nigbor furs,
smiles, smiles, smiles . . . . all memories now. That's what Homecoming,
19 5 3, now is to Felisa Borja, our
featured female personality of this
issue. Last year, upon being crowned
by football captain Mark Schommer,
she reigned over the weekend's festivities as the honored "queen of it
all."
Looking back on it now with a sigh
mixed with nostalgia and a wee bit
of weariness she claims it was just as
exciting, if not more so (as the old
saying goes) to be told she had been
chosen the S club's candidate, as to
be told she had won the heated election. The hardest part was the keeping of the secret for two hours, "but
I did!" she emphatically stated.
Here on a four-year-scholarship,
which she received for outstanding
scholastic achievement at George
Washington High school on the then
war-torn island of Guam, her intention was to major in mathematics,
and then return to Guam to teach.
Well, as a senior in Secondary she
is now completing her major - in

extra-curricular activities because
she was going to concentrate on
good grades first. She has had a very
fair share of both, however, and
claims that the Pointer, Tau Garns,
Newman club, and the Union Board
help to keep her busy here.
Added to her scholastic and social
responsibilities are the hungry demands of her 11 cohorts for her culinary abilities. Yes, she, too, is one of
CSC's newly famous "Dizzy Dozen,"
who reside at 913 Clark street. "It
is so much fun learning how to
cook," she enthusiastically exclaimed. No, there was no strife to report,
she said, "for we're quite a harmonious group."
It has been a great pleasure to
have Felisa here the past three years,
for she holds true to her name,
which means "happiness."

Soliloquizing Suitcase
It's a weary life I've led since arriving at CSC, but all in the line of
duty to my owner. We suitcases too
should form an organization known
as the "providers of happiness," for
we are the ones who make it possible
for our owners to go home to an assured friendliness and sense of belonging.
As a suitcase, I am pledged to loyal service, and only when my duty
has been flt!filled can I retire to some
cozy closet shelf. As long as my owner is as a square peg trying to fit
into CSC's social circles, I shall continue to be packed, unpacked, and
bruised on my hide. My life expectancy will be a short one since the social circles have overlooked leaving
corners open for the new pegs to fit
in. The pegs were told of all the
wond-erful organizations, clubs, and
activities; invitations were ten-fold,
but the welcome mat must have been
sent to the cleaners. Even the devoted wavers of the purple and the
gold were kind enough to let them
watch as they displayed their glorious colors, careful not to share a
tint. Was it the "purple and gold"
or their own flags that they were
waving to the tune of "I Was High
and Mighty"?
Yes, the doors of the school were
opened wide to our owners, but I
must still look forward to a weekly
packing until the key to the heart of
CSC has been found.
. A Suitcase
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Diane Seif Is Named
Head Of Publicity
Diane Seif, a senior in the Sec~
ondary Division, will be in charge of
college publicity for the Stevens
Point Journal and state newspapers
this year, according to an announcement by President William C. Hansen. She will work under the supervision of Richard C. Blakeslee of
the English department.
Miss Seif, an English major, was
editor of the , Iris, college yearbook,
last year and is a member of Sigma
Tau Delta and president of Tau Gamma Beta sorority.
Students and faculty who wish
news in the local or state papers are
asked to contact Miss Seif. News
and messages for her may be left on
a desk reserved in her name in the
Pointer office.

Notice
Ordinarily the Pointer is published
bi-weekly
( every
two
weeks) on Thursday. However,
because school will be closed on
Thursday and Friday, November
4 and 5, for the WEA convention,
the next Pointer will be published
on November 11. Watch for it at
10 o'clock on Thursday, November 11, and get your copy from
the table on the first or second
floor .
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CAMPUS
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Student Council Plans
Many Projects For Year

3

Artist Sister Helen To
Round Table To Present
Gentleman's Agreement 11 Appear Here On Campus

11

Tentative plans for the semester
Round Table, organization of the
::,1ster Helene, outstanding sculptor
made by the Student Council will in- intermediate and upper elementary and designer, from Siena Heights
clude the following projects:
division, with Bob Lindholm as presi- College, Adrian, Michigan, will visit
Arrange for bulletin boards for dent, has begun its activities for the Central State college on November 8
by Homer Plumb
each class, and a general student year. Dr. Quincy Doudna is director and 9. Her tour is sponsored by the
~I I@I I~I I@I I10
bulletin board, which is so planned as and Robert S. Lewis is associate di- Arts Program, Association of Amerto prevent the congestion in front of rector of the Intermediate division. ican Colleges, and her appearance
Homecoming 1954: When Central
the main bulletin board on second
Two movies have been shown by here is made possible by the college
State and Oshkosh square off Satfloor. Also along this line is the plan the members of the Round Table in assembly committee, under the chairurday afternoon, it will be the 48th
for an outside bulletin board.
the library theater. The next sched- manship of Miss Pauline Isaacson,
time these two teams have clashed.
Urge a union of Student Councils uled movie is "Gentleman's Agree- and the cooperation of Miss Edna
The long series has been an exciting
for the nine state colleges so that ment" on November 10.
Other Carlsten, art department head.
one, and only twice since 1895 has
the meetings would rotate from col- movies , besides those on schedule ,
As scheduled now, Sister Helene
either team managed to run up a
lege to college, at which time they have been ordered - so watch for will give a lecture Monday morning
lopsided score. The Pointers have Welcome Alumni!
in the auditorium at 10 o'clock on
It is our desire to make the 19 5 4 would discuss problems arising on them.
defeated Oshkosh 24 times, lost to
The Round Table is an organiza- "The .Arts-Fine and Liberal," another
Homecoming
the largest and best at- their respective campuses.
them 1 7 times, and six games with
Change Student Council office tion of elementary students in which talk there in the afternoon at 2 o'the Titans have ended in a deadlock. tended in the history of our school.
The Pointers' widest margin of We sincerely hope and urge you to elections here from the fall to the thev meet to discuss student-teacher clock on " Historic Writing and the
victory over the Titans came when be with us on this annual occasion spring in order to give the newly problems. The conveniently located Modern Package" and a lecture on
our college was only a year old. It because we are sure the friendships elected officers a chance to come and enjoyable movies, with the reg- " The Urge to Make Things" on Monwas in 18 9 5 that our gallant gridders you renew and the acquaintances you to the last few meetings and o.b - ular season activities of the Round day evening at 8 o'clock.
The morning talk will be open to
smothered the Titans 40-0. Shades make will make it a worthwhile oc- serve the functions of the Student Table, add color to campus life. A
Homecoming float is in the making, any students who do not h.ave classes
casion. See you all at Homecoming. Council.
of Pat O'Dea!
Work on segregation problems also.
at that hour and the afternoon and
John Roberts
Oshkosh almost equaled this fete
arising in the college organizations
The organization meets the first evening lectures will be open to stuDean of Men
in 1924. A partisan Titan throng
and the community.
Monday evening of every month in dents and public. In her lectures,
decked out in coon skin coats and
Work
for
an
organization
that
will
Studio A.
Sister Helene will use projection maescorting their flapper sweethearts State 21, Oshkosh 13. Rival Dog
terial including slides and film strips.
sent a thousand happy screams into Food up 20 points on the stock mar- provide for pep assembly programs
Tuesday morning she will give a
the crisp autumn air as their mighty ket. (Thanks to Secretary Wilson.) and other pep activities throughout
demonstration of jewelry making,
eleven ground our Pointers into the And last but not least, Loyal Pointers the year rather than having them a
function of the Student Council.
and announcement as to how and
turf 37-0.
925, Suitcase Students 0. (A prayer This new organization would be able
where to sign up for that will be
Oshkosh is credited with a victory is attached to this last prediction.)
to devote its entire time to such
made later to students. On Tuesover our Pointers in 1935, but it
activities and would therefore proday afternoon she will talk to a small
was really unearned. The Titans won
*
*
*
*
group of art and drama students
that year by forfeit. In early au- Medal of Honor: It goes to May vide better pep activities and a broadabout art as applied to stage settings.
tumn, 1935, many members of our Roach, who has been cheering and er interest for students here at CSC.
Plan to enlarge U:ie Student CounSister Helene has lived and travelCollege team joined a "city" football we mean cheering, our Pointers on
cil by having the president appoint a
ed in widely separated parts of this
team that played the Chicago Bears to victory for 4 2 years!
country and Europe. After a childand Green Bay Packers in an exhibi- Quotable Quote: The following bit representative from each class. This
hood unusually rich in literary and
tion tilt. This meant that they had of philosophy appeared in a Fresh- would thereby serve as a cross check
artistic experiences, her college interstarted football practice two weeks man theme written by George Han- on the officers and would provide a
ests turned to science and creative
early. On October 7, this horrible son of Westboro, who said: "It's broader class representation.
Plan a trip to a Negro school in
writing. Her verse has been pubdeed was discovered by our confer- surprising when you get in college
lished and her plays have been proence officials and the Pointers were to find out just how smart you Milwaukee and, comparing it to our
schools, make a report to the college.
duced. She has done stage decor and
forced to forfeit all the rest of their aren't."
Also among the Student Council's Welcome Alumni:
choreography in the contemporary
games that year.
Orchids to you: Orchids go to the tentative plans for the semester is
It is with pleasure that we look manner.
The Titans should be mighty hun- ushers at the Karamu concert proforward to another Homecoming for
In 1934 three events combined to
gry by now. They haven't topped our gram. They did a fine job and made the arranging for a nationally known our Alumni. We hope that you are
Pointers since 1946. The score last a good impression upon CSC'ers and band to play a night concert here at having a successful year. We will influence Sister Helene's life as an
csc.
artist. She made her perpetual vows
year was 2 6-2 0 in a close one. The the public.
be,happy to hear about you and your as a Dominican nun, received her
Titans should roll into town with re- Love In Bloom: Some Pointers have
work on October 23.
B.A. degree, and was assigned by
venge in their hearts.
The Faculty Alumni committee her Order to spend some time in Eutaken S.B.T.C. (Step before the CanFrom where we, sat earlier this nonball), and our best wishes are exwishes to take this opportunity to rope for study and travel. She befall, it looked like Homecoming 19 5 4 tended to them. Pinned are Tom
extend to all alumni, students, and gan as a portrait painter and returnwould be a runaway victory for Wirkus to Lois Langfeldt. Engaged
faculty of Wisconsin State college ed as a sculptor with radical ideas
Point. Now the situation has chang- are Jack Crook and Lou Breymann,
an invitation to its Open House on about the mechanics of art training.
ed a wee bit. It is true that our boys Jerry Boettcher and Carol Harder
Saturday afternoon from 3: 3 0 to These she put to the test with the
have jelled into a mighty potent at- and Jim Kuntz and Mary Nelson.
5: 3 0 at Delzell Hall. This has be- development of Studio Angelico on
tack, but this Oshkosh team has im- Here is some more good news about
come an annual affair and through the campus of S1ena Heights College.
proved with each passing week. Last our Alums. Married are Sharon Sutyour presence we will know whether Within a few years, work accomweek they had to settle for a tie ton and Keith Rand, Ruth Tallyou wish i~ to remain so. Let's all plished in the studio had been cited
with Platteville, although they out- madge and Lewis Mittness, Joan
plan a few minutes with our former by the English and the Swiss press.
played the Pioneers.
instructors and friends.
Worzalla and James Mulady, Vivian
Exhibitions were held in leading
So the stage is set, and we look Hofman and Jim Neuman.
Marjorie S. Kerst
museums located in metropolitan
for a rough tight ball game. The Final Thought: Well, Pointers, we
Chairman, Faculty
areas.
kind of game that has been an an- can almost hear the ruffle of drums
Alumni Committee
Sister Helene attended the Chicago
nual affair between these two teams and referees. whistle, so guess we'll
Art Institute, the Claremont Art
for the past 58 years!
close up the hot air bag for this
Seminars in California, and holds an
Predictions of the Week: Ohio week. There is a strong rumor that
M.F.A. degree from Cranbrook. She
State 21, Wisconsin 14. Central this is going to be the biggest Home- Dear Alumni!
has held executive positions in sev~
We are hoping to see you on Saturcoming in CSC history, some 2,000
eral national organizations and is
A Pointer Comes Of Age alums expected to drop in. Let's day, October 23. The Student Co~n- More than 5 0 O persons took part design consultant tor two firms of
stick out a warm paw and greet them cil and Alumni Groups are planning in the District High School Speech architects. Buildings for which she
By Mary Braatz
with a hearty, "Welcome home, many activities for your pleasure. Institute held here last Saturday, has executed complete furnishings
The college Homecoming is always
Pointer!" Let's give them the kind The football team is working hard October 16. The enrollment, as an- may be seen in West Palm Beach,
a big event for every CSC'er and
of reception we want when we "come to give you a victory. We have a new nounced by Leland M. Burroughs, Denver, Detroit, Memphis and Ann
Stevens Pointer, but its dimensions
home" some day. Arf, Arf, Arf, library to show you and many new was the largest in the history of the Arbor. She has lectured in this coungrow to gigantic proportions when
Come On, Pointers! This last message people we want you to meet. Central institutes.
try and in Canada on the land-craft
the observer has had her residence
came to you through the courtesy of State is calling you - mark the date
Some 416 students were register- economics, asthetics, business aspects
behind the football stadium for most
the "Pointer Backers, Inc." Lassie, on your calendar.
ed from the 28 high schools attend- of art, iconography, and rural soof her life. Ever since I was a wee
Elizabeth Pfiffner
president, Rin Tin Tin, vice-presiing. These students, plus guests, ciology. Through years of research
three-year-old wisp of humanity,
Dean of Women
dent, and Neal, secretary-treasurer.
Wisconsin High School Forensic of- in the materials like concrete and
Homecoming game meant collecting
ficials, participants and coaches metal, Sister Helene has extended
provisions for a two-hour sit, taking
pushed the attendance at the insti- their design applications for both
up a seat on our front porch, and
tute over the 500 mark.
art and industry.
preparing for an afternoon of wideeyed hero-worship and open-mouthed gullet stuffing. Just think, all
the thrills passing by the door step
By Anne Stoleson
- all the wonders of a big, colorful
drawn by two horses. At this same
Many inquiries have been received in the Pointer office rePorn-porns, rushing to get floats
band, big excited crowds, and big
time an army battery located outside
garding the advice cautioning everyone to THIMK. That was not a
footba}l players. Heaven was never done, voting for Homecoming queen, of town was taking part in the
mistake! Please don't take everything so seriously. Do as we do like this, in my opinion.
open house at Nelson Hall, pep talks parade. The battery marched with
SNILE
As this wisp of humanity became a - all these are as much a part of their full regalia, including an old
little bit less wispish and a wee bit this great institution as the building cannon. Escorting the cannon was
wiser, college Homecoming still itself.
none other than Herbert R. Steiner,
Did you ever hear Miss May Roach professor of history. He was dressed
spelled excitement in purple and gold
give
a
pep
talk?
Of
course
you
have.
letters. I could now watch the
in the full attire of a Roman soldier.
parade from a nearby street corner Did you ever hear of the time several
The parade had gotten as far as
and occasionally peek through the years ago when she stirred up the
fence at the game itself. Then there audience at a pep assembly to such the Square and everything was prowas the time when the crowd let a pitch that they were ready to get ceeding on schedule. Then someone
loose hundreds of balloons at half- up and fight anyone and everything? got a brilliant idea and pow! off
time ; I was saturated in balloons That's exactly what happened. Miss went the cannon. So did the horses,
from the neck down. Glorious days, Roach filled her audience with such with the teachers yelling at the top
something to remember even from enthusiasm and pep that they were of their voices. According to Mr.
the viewpoint of a little girl on the ready to stage a walkout. After Steiner, his horse only side-stepped,
wrong side of the fence.
much pleading, she got them calmed but he was taken unawares. Mr.
Steiner sat in mid-air for a split secAnd now, well, now I see things down again.
Many hmnorous incidents are re- ond and then managed to get one leg
from the fence's opposite side ( or
the other side of the stadium , any- lated about past Homecomings. One over the horse again. He said he
way). Instead of just watching the year, the freshmen had worked for was very lucky to end up on the
parade , I'm helping to make it; in- weeks gathering material for the horse and not on the ground or he
stead of catching balloons, I'm bonfire. When the time came to might have been a pretty sore man.
throwing them; and , instead of " Al- ignite the fire, they discovered some- And that wasn't all. The shock of
lahing" to the current Mr. Football one had taken everything from rub- the cannon broke several of the
of CSC , I ' m trying to let my scanty ber tires to the last stick of kindling. windows in the buildings around the
knowledge of mathematics cover his Another time, the fire department Square.
Miss Roach tells of one year when
ignorance and mine too. Are my il- came and put out the fire.
Years ago, the faculty always took the faculty rode different kinds of
lusions ruined , my childish bubbles
popped? They are not! My senti- part in the parade. In those days, the "vehicles." She "rode" a scooter.
ments feel the same no matter what floats were drawn by horses. At one By the end of the parade she had one Here are CSC's cheerleaders. Back raw: (left ta right) Cecelia Borlee, Nancy Hager, Judy
side of the fence I'm looking from particular Homecoming, the faculty well-worn shoe as well as two well- Johnson, Eleanor Rostal, Marlene Gruba. Front row: (left to right) Marge Smith, JoAnn
women were riding on a hayrack worn legs.
Broetzman, Marie Doro, Fay Ellinger.
- Hurrah for Homecoming!
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Many Attend Speech
Clinic On Saturday

Memories Of Past Homecomings
Show Many Humorous Events

A Correction

4
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One Ad Play Casts
Enlarge To Maximum
There have been several additions
to · the casts of two of the three oneact plays which will be presented by
the College Theater on November 17
and 18.
Bill Atwell and Jim Bukolt have
joined the cast of "Shall We Join the
Ladies?" the British murder mystery
play directed by Jim Stasko.

CSC Visited By Travis
Vaud Travis, North Central association coordinator, visited the CSC
campus on Monday, October 18. Mr.
Travis is from Northeastern Oklahoma college of Tahlequah, Oklahoma. Mr. Travis, who is an authority on "Group Dynamics," spoke
to several classes while on his visit
here and had conferences with faculty members.

"The Devil and Daniel Webster" Home Ee Club
has Al Braun, Dale Borg, Phil Hokanson, Mary Lou Bloczynski, Leo Boasts Many Members
Mueller, Ken Kritz, and Earl Grow
One Monday night a month, the
as new cast members. This New call is sounded to come to Home Ee
England folk tale is directed by club. The faces change, but the
Frank Brocker.
projects of work and play go on year
Gladys Lehmann is the director of after year.
Because of the increase in the size
the third play, "The Boor," a comof our enrollment, the Home Ecs
edy with a Russian setting.
have outgrown their old meeting
places in the Home Economics parlors and the Home Management
house. ,They now hold their meetings
in the new library auditorium.
Miss Pauline Is_aacson has just anThis year the club boasts approxnounced the appointment of permanimately 70 members, of whom many
ent ushers for the assembly proare energetic freshmen.
grams throughout the year. They
School started off for the Home
will be Margaret Klein, Shirley KliEcs at a rapid pace, set by the state
mowitz, Bill Atwell, and Janice JohnHome Ee club convention, which CSC
son, who served in that capacity
was fortunate enough to have on its
when CSC was entertained by the
own campus. The convention, OctoKaramu Quartet on October 13.
ber 8 and 9, was attended by about
7 O girls. Stout Institute, Cardinal
Strich college, Mount Mary, MilwauSchool Health Discussed
kee-Downer, the University of Wisconsin, . and Central State were repreAt Regional Conference
sented. Phyllis Rickfort, of the local
Our college was host to th!l third
club, is state Home Ee club presiregional conference on School health dent.
on Wednesday, Oct. 20. This one day
Under the leadership of the local
meeting was sponsored by the State president, Jan Thurston, various
Medical society and the State School committees for the ensuing year have
Health council. President Willia;m C. been set up. They are: Social, RoseHansen and Aro! C. Epple served as mary Axtell, chairman, Inga Luhring
chairman and vice-chairman of the and Nancy Peterson; program, Kathy
local planning committee for the
Holicky, chairman, Lou Breymann
conference. Miss May Roach, assoand Donna Wagner; public relations
ciate director of the Rural division, and school service, Germaine Blaswas the main speaker at the closing
key, chairman, Joyce Burt and Judy
session.
Clayton; initiation, Ginny Bricco,
All students were urged to attend chairman, Joyce Albers and ROElethe general session held in the main mary Axtell.
auditorium beginning at 10 a.m. Dr.
Those heading the Homecoming
A. J. Mccarey, Green Bay, president activities are: Homecoming float,
of the State Medical Society, and L. Nona
Grotzke,
chairman,
Joyce
0. Tetzlaff, Oshkosh, president of Schlottman., Rosie Lee and Carolyn
the state School Health Council, Nordlund; taffy apples, Phyl Knop
opened the meeting. President Han- and Lois Schroeder, co-chairmen,
sen and P. M. Vincent, superintend- Nerita Bourn, Patricia Meicha and
ent of schools, Stevens Point, wel- Faith Pomerening.
,
comed those present.
Most of the Home Ecs are getting
Highlighting the general session the articles made which are to be
in the morning were addresses by Dr. sold at the Christmas Bazaar to be
H. Kent Tenney, Madison pedia- held December 1. Nancy Monson is
trician and recently president of the general chairman of the annual
State ' Medical society, and Dr. E. S. event.

· Usher Staff Formed

. Gordon, professor of medicine, University of Wisconsin medical school.
Their topic was "The Integrated
Physical and Emotional Growth of
ChUdren.''

Dr. Gotham Announces
Public Welfare Talk

Scheduled Vacation"
Here Draws Nearer
School will be closed on Thursday
and Friday, November 4 and 5. Interested in the reason? It's time for
the annual Wisconsin Education association convention in Milwaukee,
more commonly known to us as
"teachers' convention". Although attendance is optional because the days
are made up later in the year, many
of our faculty members will attend
the convention from Nov. 4 to Nov.
6.

PLAYING THE FIELD
with Chuck Neinas

Last week things turned out pretty well for us. We called the right
play 35 times while fumbling on 10.
This gives us an overall record of
67 right, 22 wrong and three ties.
By the way, we came through with
our upset of the week too, as Brown
edged Princeton by a single point.
With Homecoming and all, the
Pointers should be in pretty high
spirits to meet Oshkosh. After playing a fine game against Whitewater
we expect the Pointers to celebrate
Homecoming with a victory, but not
until they have had a struggle. As
we see it the final will be Point 13,
Oshkosh 6.

For the opening session Thursday
morning, Frank W. Hubbard, director of the research division of
the National Educ(ttion association,
has been secured to discuss "The
Outlook for Teacher Retirement."
Andrew D. Hqlt, former NEA president , will be the second speaker of
*
*
*
*
the Thursday morning program. His
In the midwest where we had exofficial title is vice-president of the ceptional luck last week, we are
University of Tennessee.
turning to coin flipping this week.
The Thursday evening program Every game is a toss up and the big
will feature a variety of song and one of course is Wisconsin and Ohio
dance. "The Ambassadors of Song," State. It will be Ohio State's Homeunder the direction of Ray G. Stein- coming and the Buckeyes are sure
er will bring European and United to be up for that one. Plus the fact
States music spanning more than two that they have always seemed to be
centuries. Also the Stone-Camryn Wisconsin's jinx leads us to pick
Ballet with ·waiter Camryn will be Ohio State by 17-13. Bet we lo!jt
featured.
friends ·on that one.
One of the headliners for the Friday session is Trygve Lie, the first
secretary of the United Nations. John
Franklin Carter, one of America's
most distinguished political commentators has also been scheduled
for the Friday morning session and
Mrs. Betty Roadman, actress, author,
and lecturer will appear on Saturday.
John Hvasta is the final speaker
on Saturday for the 19 5 4 convention.
In the subject entitled, "How One
American Outwitted the Communists," he will relate his dramatic
story of arrest in Communist controlled Czechoslovakia in 19 4 8 on
trumped-up charges of "military
treason and espionage," and his
physical and mental torture in an attempt to make him "confess."

Calendar Issue Changed
Beginning October 29, the weekly
calendar will be published on Friday afternoon in quantity and placed
at the entrances to the building on
Monday morning, so that students
may help themselves to a copy. Faculty members' copies will be placed
in their mail boxes. All items for
the following week will then have
to be in the Main Office not later
than Friday noon. A reference to
this notice will be made again on
Monday, October 25.
William C. Hansen, President

Part-time Work

DAILY JOURNAL
114 North Third Street
Phone 2000
Open dur(ng noon hour

See CHARTIER'S
For SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Across from High School

November 6, where they will meet
the St. Norbert "Knights" in an
afternoon game. Kick off time is
1:30 p.m.
This will be the first encounter
between the two schools since 1946
when the "Knights" whipped the
Pointers 58-0.
Thus far, St. Norbert's has won
two of their first five starts while
Stevens Point is sporting a record of
four victories and one defeat.
Both teams upended Michigan
Tech by a one touchdown margin,
Coach Mel Nicks' gridders winning
by a score of 20-14 and the Pointers
by a score of 13-6.

Porter And Pointers
Take Fourth In Meet

Ron Porter, freshman from Wisconsin Rapids, turned in a creditable
performance by finishing in fourth
place in a quadrangular cross country meet at Milwaukee Saturday.
Porter, who was approximately 100
yards behind the winner, was clockAs we said before, they are all ed in 16 minutes, 39 seconds for the
rough this week and that Purdue- three mile course.
Michigan State battle looks like a
Other Pointers who competed on
honey. We are going on the limb on Coach Alf Harrer's team were Bill
this one, Michigan State 19, Purdue Ruhsam,
John
Mallek,
Archie
14.
Schmidt, Allen Danke, and Don
Smith. Stevens Point finished fourth
*
*
*
*
against the rugged competition of
The battle for the "little brown North Central college of Naperville,
jug" moves into Ann Arbor this week Illinois, Milwaukee State, and Northand we will string along with Minne- ern Illinois of DeKalb.
sota over Michigan by 13-7. Elsewhere in the Big Ten we like Iowa
over Indiana 20-13, Illinoii, to hit
the victory column at the expense of the week. We are taking Texas over
Syracuse 2 0-7, Northwestern to turn Rice in what should be a thriller.
back Pitt on this week's TV picture We also like 'Ole Miss. over Arkanby 14-13. Outside the conference we sas, Baylor over Texas A and M, SMU
like Marquette over Fordham, Colo- over Kansas, TCU over Penn State,
rado over Nebraska, Oklahoma over Arizona over New Mexico, and OklaKansas State, and Missouri pver Iowa homa A and M over Hardin-Simmons.
State.
Things look this way for the boys
In the East, where we have most in the West: USC over California,
of our trouble,' we like Army over Washington State over Idaho, UCLA
Columbia,
Boston
College
over over Oregon State, Oregon over San
Springfield, Boston U, over Holy Jose, Stanford over Washington, and
Cross, Brown over Temple, Yale over Texas Tech over College of Pacific.
Colgate, Harvard over Dartmouth,
Princeton over Cornell, Geo. Washington over William and Mary, Navy
over Penn, and Houston over Villanova.
Dow 1 South our choices are: Alabama over Miss. State, Auburn over
Florida State, Duke over North Carolina State, Florida over LSU, Georgia
Tech over Kentucky, Georgia over
Tulane, Maryland over Miami (Fla.),
Tennessee over Dayton and West Virginia over VMI.

The dark cloud is hovering over
Slippery Rock. After last week's loss,
things look bad for Chester Stackhouse and his boys. In fact we are
going to have to predict Calif. State
(Pa.) over the Rockets.

*

*

*

*

In the pro circles hats off to the
Packers. We will string along with
them over Baltimore this week. We
also like New York over Washington, ·
Cleveland over Chicago Cardinals,
Los Angeles over Bears, Detroit over
*
*
*
*
San Francisco, and, in one in which
In the Southwest they are playing the coin stood on its end, we hesitate
a rough one and it's our upset of but finally pick Pitt over the Philadelphia Eagles.
The "First Mongolian Cavalry of
the U. S. Navy, Gobi Desert" will
Well, that's it and we are hoping
ride again next Wednesday night,
to break even. Always remember,
October 2 7, when the technicolor
though, every day is Judgement Day
motiori picture "Destination Gobi"
and it may pay to use a little more
will be shown in the Library Theater.
The movie will be sponsored by Phi
of it.
Sigma Epsilon. The full length feature, starring Richard Widmark and
Don Taylor, will be shown three
times on Wednesday starting with a
matinee at 4: 3 0 and evening showing
South Side
at 6: 3 0 and 8: 3 0. The matinee cost
MOBILE
GAS & OIL
will be 2 5 cents a person and the
LOCK & KEY SERVICE
evening performances will cost 3 5
cents.

r.

CARROLL'S

Read and use them for
Your Every Ne.e d

The Pointers will travel to De-

~hi Sigs To Sponsor
"Destjnation Gobi"

Free!!!!

**
** Find

I

l!! Pere for the season finale Saturday,

Dr. Raymond E. Gotham, Director
of Teacher Education and Placement,
announces a meeting of all L and S
students interested in learning of the
opportunities in the field of Public
Welfare. They are invited to attend
a meeting in the Placement Office of
the Campus school on .Monday, November 1, at 3 p.m.
Miss Catherine Roherty, tJ.istrict
supervisor of the state Public Welfare division, and m!)mbers of her
staff will outline the training requirements and describe the opportunities available. Dr. Warren G.
Jenkins, Dean of L and S, and Dr.
George
Dixon will participate in
Parents, physicians, d e n t i s t s , the conference.
school administrators and public
health personnel throughout central
and northern Wisconsin were invited
to attend. The goal of the conference was to bring about · better coordination of the efforts of all peoThe fraternity also announces the
ple who influence the health of
Two L.P. Record Albums scheduling of four other movies to
school age children.
be shown in conjunction with the
($12.00 Value)
pictures already sponsored by Round
Table
and announced in this paper.
each
3
Speed
Phonograph
With
Doily Journal
The additional movies are January
Prices starting at $27.50
2 6, "Stars and Stripes Forever"
WANT ADS
(technicolor); March 2, "The MudWill help you ....
lark"; March 28, "I'll See You in My
Find a Home
Dreams;" April 13, "Les MiserRent a Room
Sell Don't Wants
ables."

Those attending the conference
'were invited to select one of five
workshop sessions in the afternoon.
Topics for .these .included: Health
Examinations of pupils and .s chool
personnel; special health problems
including epilepsy, rheumatic fever
and tuberculosis; putting preventive
mental hei).lth concepts to work in
the sc·hool; 'the role of the parents,
'schoi>t personnel and family phys1.c1ans or dentists in referral and
treatment of pupils with emotional
J)roblems, and health aspects of
physical education.

r CSC Gridders Preparing
For St. Norbert Nov. 6

MUSIC SHOP
113 Strongs Ave.

FOOD THE WAY
YOU LIKE IT

Phone 1179

Stevens Point, Wis.

COZY KITCHEN

WELCOME ALL STUDENTS
To

Wanta's Recreation Bowling Alleys
Phone 984

404 Clark St.

Stevens Point

JOE'S

YELLOWSTONE

HETZERS

GOOD FOOD

HERE'S A "FIGHT TALK" FROM

FOOD STORES
ARF ! ARF !
POINTERS
BEAT OSHKOSH!
IGA Food Stores cover the entire State of Wisconsin. They ore owned and operated by · people
in your own home town - people who ore sincerely
interested in your continued good health, good
fortune, and success.

t

Pointer Squad Ready For Strong Titans
As Saturday's Homecoming Game Nears
The 1954 Pointer squad will be
out to even up the Homecoming
games, dating back to 1919, when
the CSC gridders shut out Stout, 12
to O. Since that opening Homecoming game the Pointers have won 14,
lost 15 and tied one. There is more
importance in the outcome of this
game, other than just to even up a
win-loss record and that is the fact
that the Pointers must beat Oshkosh,
our Homecoming foe, or forget all
about any championship ideas that
have been nursed along au season.
Oshkosh will be no pushover as
their season record indicates two
wins, one loss and two ties . The two
ties have just about eliminated Oshkosh from the tight race in the WSC
standings this year, but that's all
the more reason for the Titans to
want to dump the Pointers from the
picture also. Point has won three
and lost only one , but this is a must
game and Coach Roberts is well
aware of the fact.
This is not the first time CSC has
tan gled with the Oshkosh Titans in
Homecoming games. Oshkosh has
tried to spoil the Pointers' Homecoming weekend five times, with the first
try in 1929. They have succeeded
only twice. CSC won the last game,

Pointers Trump Quakers
In Easy 26-6 Victory
Although the Pointers' 2 6-6 victory over the Whitewater football
team can not be considered an upset
for the Quakers were winless in
three previous outings it was,
nevertheless, a worthy accomplishment. Because, prior to Saturday' s
,e ncounter, the Quakers had won six
eonsecutive Homecoming games.
Coach Roberts' squad, currently
riding the crest of a three game winning streak, bested the Quakers in
all but one department to prove statistically that they were deserving
of the win . Fumbles again continued
to plague our team, but fortunately
no serious damage resulted from
them.
The Wiemann-Roloff passing combination again proved effective. The
running of Ted Ludeman, Gene
Noonan, and John Smith was also impressive as they racked up the yardage. Ludeman scored twice, Noonan
,o nce, and John Boyne scooped up a
blocked punt and ran it 15 yards to
,c omplete the scoring. Ken Roloff
converted twice out of two attempts,
showing that he is becoming more
proficient in that department.
The play of the line was also pleasing. The Hurlbuts, George Roman,
Crook, and Stuiber formed a steady
wall of defense which made the
Quakers' ground attack impotent.
All in all, the Pointers should be
ready and waiting for the Oshkosh
Titans this weekend.

~

I

l

l

l

last Home Game Brings
Rugged Eau Claire Tilt
11'1 their last home game on Saturday, October 30, the Robertsmen are
host to the up and coming Eau Claire
gridders . .
The Pointer schedule is coming to
a close and this last conference game
could be a very important one. The
Blue Golds to date have a 4-1 record
and have La Crosse and Stevens
Point left to play. This game is an
important one for both teams, as a
defeat for one will displace them
from the run for conference championship .
Don't forget Eau Claire will be out
to avenge last year's 14-13 loss. It
is also to be noted that the Blue
Gold's defense has allowed only five
touchdowns while scoring 18 TD's
themselves. The Pointers will have
to be up for this one, as we expect
they will.

FISHER'S DAIRY
"Better Milk
Products

Mean
Better Health"

s
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as they squashed the Titans 40 to
13 in '49.
The Pointers' passing game, which
has improved as the season progresses, should be a big factor come
Satu:rday afternoon.
QQ.arterback
Carl Wiemann has been firing passes
to ends Ken Roloff and Tom Brockley, along with a host of backs.
Ludeman's speed along with Gene
Noonan's and John Smith's power
rounds out a powerful running backfield and a well-balanced attack.
The team is in gopd shape physically and the only questionable player is big Dave Stuiber, who was
shaken up in the Whitewater tilt last
Saturday. The probable starting lineup for this all important contest will
have Ken Roloff and Tom Brockley
at the ends; Jack Crook and Jim
Fleig, tackles ; Ken Hurlbut and
George Roman , guards; Dave Hurlbut , center; Gene Noonan and Ted
Ludeman at the halfback spots ; John
Smith at fullback and Carl Wiemann
directing the team at quarterback.
The Pointers will be gunning to
stretch their win streak to four
games and the odds favor CSC in this
season's performance.
Last year the Pointers downed the
Titans 26 to 20.

Letting Out the Air
by Carl Hub~rty

The big game has arrived! ! Although all students, that is, an except the unemotional ones, have felt
the spirit of Homecoming, undoubtedly the students who feel the
greatest touch of spirit are the ones
who will perform the big attraction
for this year's Homecoming the
football players. Looking at an impressive Oshkosh eleven it is quite
evident the necessary enthusiasm
will need to show up Saturday.
Despite all talk and print we give the
edge to our fighting Pointers in
CSC's game of the year.
The race for WSC championship
honors is tightening after the three
top teams, La Crosse, Eau Claire,
and Point, marked up victories this
past weekend. Besides the Pointer's
victory over winless Whitewater, La
Crosse squeezed by Milwaukee 21-16,
Eau Claire swamped Superior 19-0,
River Falls rolled over Stout 26-6,
and Oshkosh tied Platteville 6-6.
In regard to the Pointer's chances
of gaining a tie or sole championship honors we will consider a number Qf "ifs." If they defeat Oshkosh
this weekend they will have a share
for league hoRors if the Eau Claire
team defeats La Crosse this weekend,
and if the Pointers can upset Eau
Claire they will cop the league leading honors. The "ifs" decide a great
deal IF they come through as stated.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

At this time .we lift our hats to a
spirited and hustling Pointer squad,
for their inspiring and rugged play
thus far this season. We are confident they will continue to represent
01,1.r school in a superb manner. We
would also pay tribute to the coaches
of our local aggregation who are doing an excellent job; head coach John
Roberts and assistants Hale F.
Quandt and Don Herrmann, a 1953
P@inter gridster.
Carl Wiemann and Ken Roloff
make up one of the finest small college passing combinations in the
country. Carl has been tossing many
nickel and dime variety passes as
well as the long gainers to the stickyfingered Kaukauna product. "Roller" is also doing a fine job of kicking the PAT and when necessary,
the all important field goal(s).
*
*
*
*
Again we present to our Pointer
footb~ll fans our calamity column
which has increased over the past
weekend. Terry Pease is the only
casualty carry-over, still limping
around due to a fractured leg from
the Superior game. The Whitewater
tilt was rough on our boys as three
Pointers emergec;l with injuries two serious handicaps to our squad.
The minor injury, if considered per-

~udent HeadquarteB
BERENS BARBER SHOP
Sport Shop Bldg.

Roberts' Roster
Al Due
A history major in L and S, Al
is a twenty year old senior who
stands 5' 11" and weighs 190 pounds.
Al started his college careeer as a
place kicking specialist, but for the
last two seasons has taken over some
of the backfield chores. He is working for his fourth letter in football.
You'll be seeing more of him next
spring on the tennis courts.

*

*

*

*

Dave Stoiber
Dave Stuiber, who is the heaviest
Pointer on the squad, names Kaukauna his home town. This lad packs
2 7 0 pounds on a 5 foot 1 O inch
frame.
Funny thing, Dave claims
all of this is muscle. Could be.
When Dave graduated from high
school in '51 he went into service
until 1954. During his stay in service he played Army football and did
some wrestling. Here at CSC Dave
is shifting his bulk excellently in
filling in at a tackle spot.
"Stu" is in L and S right now with
a chemistry major in sight.
*
*
*
*

Schmidt

Due

Wayne Schmidt
Wayne is working hard for his
second letter as· a tackle on the
Pointer squad. While playing high
school ball he earned three letters
with the Shawano Indians. He tips
the scales at 205 pounds and stands
5' 11". Wayne is a 19 year old
sophomore majoring in Biology in
Land S.

*

*

*

*

Ron Lovelace
Ron Lovelace, wearing the CSC
football togs for his first · season,
hails from Elroy. Ron is built for
heavy going, weighing 19 0 pounds
and measuring 5 feet 11 inches.
He started the season off as a fullback, but a shortage of ends brought
about a change for .Ron and he's
snaring passes now. The change in
position has made no change in the
type of play as Ron puts all he has
into the game wherever he plays.
This versatility has made Ron an
important cog in Coach Roberts' machine this year.
*
*
*
*

Stuiber

Pease

Terry Pease
The small town of Wyocena claims
Terry Pease as one of its favorite
sons. During his prep days at nearby Portage High, he was an all-conference end, and received honorable
mention on the all-state roster in
1951.
Terry, a versatile 6 feet , 1 inch,
185-pound-junior, lettered in track
last spring as a hurdler and javelin
thrower. He is also a baseball player
of no mean repute, and recently signed a contract with the ,Pittsburgh
Pirates. After spring training at
Huntsville, Texas, he'll be assigned
to Clinton, Iowa, for outfielding duty.
Terry enjoys hunting and "just
taking long walks in the woods."
These activities will be slightly
hampered this year, though, due to
the broken ankle that he sustained in
the Superior game.
He is enrolled in the Intermediate
Division with a phy ed minor.

NORMINGTON'S
Laun~ering &
Dry Cleaning

CSC Hoopsters Of 1933
Here For Homecoming
At this time we would like to pay
tribute to a large number of former
CSC grads who will be attending this
year's
Homecoming
festivities.
Among' the assembling of CSC alums
here Saturday will probably be a
few members of the great 1933 Central State basketball team.
.
This great team was one of the few
-if not · the only state college
teams to upset the University of Wisconsin on the hardcourt. It was over
at Wisconsin Rapids where Eddie
Kotal's cagers did the impossible and
defeated the Badgers 2 8-2 4, before
some 5,000 starryaeyed fans.
These former CSC greats are not
the only Central State alums who
will return to cheer their comrades
on to victory. We are sure that by
this time many freshmen have encouraged some of their former teach.ers who are CSC grads to attend our
Homecoming activities. The upperclassmen will be seeing many of
their friends, some of lVhom were
team-mates when the weekend arrives and Oshkosh comes to town.
It is noted that the Faculty Alumni
committee is sponsoring the open
house at Delzell Hall after the game
on Saturday afternoon. It will give
the alums a swell opportunity to
meet their old friends and also meet
many new ones among the students
and the faculty.
Hail, you alums!!!

Keglers Set Torrid Pace
In Campus League Play
After three complete weeks, the
campus bowling league gives indication that there will be a hotly contestEld race right down to the final
wire. The Miller's High Life fearsome five is currently the league
leader (8-1) , while the College Eat
Shop is in second with a 6-3 record.
Last week's scores and averages
as compiled by league secretary, Lou
Knuth, are: High individual game
- Novander (201) , high individual
series - ,B. Casper ( 5 3 8). The high
team game ( 818) and high team
series (2420) both went to the Eat
Shop, which had a hot night to
say the least.
The top kegler is reliable Al Due,
who has a torrid 175 average. Doug
Tanner, with a highly-respectable
168 average, is pressing him, while
a multitude of aspirants are staging
a battle for third place.

Hackbart

Lovelace

Roy Hackbart
This will be Roy's last season as a
grid-ironer at CSC. "Hack" has been
a mainstay on the Pointer squad for
the past four seasons, running and
dodging his 171 pound, 5 feet 11
inches frame all over the field and
should easily win his second letter
this year.
The Poynette product has always
played in the backfield, specializing
in open field speed and wide-running, although he drives hard when
cornered. Roy has turned in a very
good job for Coach Roberts and will
be missed in the future seasons.
He is majoring in Conservation
and plans on signing a contract with
Uncle Sam for the next couple of
seasons.

*

*

*

*

!Back Your Pointers!
When you pause ••• make it count ... have a Coke
sonally it would be a catastrophe,
concerns the chipping of four teeth
of John Smith, our bruising fullback.
The major calamities concern linemen Dave Stuiber and Dick Schloemer. Stuiber received a slight brain
concussion in the rugged contest with
the Quakers. Schloemer was nursing
a twisted knee Monday after being
injured by the obliging aliens.
*
*
*
*
We present to you encouraging
grid fans the final section of our
"Pigskin Glossary." Radio booth where announcer has excellent view
of celebrities, watches game, and
talks about beer. Lateral pass device used by radio announcer to
cover up mistakes. Try for point "Come on, dice, baby needs a new
pair of shoes." Illegal formation three guys with two tickets. Substitutes - fellows who leap off the
bench and shake their fists at the officials .

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" Is a registered trade mark.

C 1954, THE COCA-COlA COMPANY
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Letters To The Editor "Tea For Two" Theme
902 West Oregon
For Tau Gam Party
Urbana, Illinois
October 7, 1954
Dear Editor:
I want to say a big "Thank You"
for the Pointer. I read it, every
word, may even have slighted my
studying to do so. According to the
News and as usual, it is a fine
edition - CSC is off to a good start.
It made me homesick.
It is really quite an experience to
be on a campus lil,e this at the University of Illinois. The last tally on
numbers was 16,893 with 4,198 of
that number, freshman. The graduate group makes up about 3,000 with
about 900 in the College of Education, where I am enrolled. In spite
of the · hugeness, it is a friendly
place. As far as I can see all the U. of
Illinois has that CSC hasn't is more
of the same scattered over a wider
area, except the extensive research
that is famous here. As for football ,
give me the Pointers, Arf Arf! I saw
the Penn State game, along with
54,000 others.
Hope you have a good year. Greet
faculty and students for me.
Rita Youmans
Dear Earl,
8 Oct. 1954
Many thanks for the first issue of
"The
Pointer."
During
recent
months . I have lost track of what is
going on at CSC, but this issue did
a good job in bringing me up to date.
At present, we are in Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, undergoing six weeks of
refresher training. This place seems
to be one of those places that the
rest of the world just forgot about.
You can always count on the U.S.
Navy finding a place like this. We
run a pretty tight schedule down
here, out to sea at. sunrise, conduct
numerous types of training exercises,
and then come back in late in the
afternoon. Most of us are looking
forward to the weekend of Oct. 2 3
which we are going to spend in Port
au Prince, Haiti. If nothing else, I
must say I have been seeing the
world since I got in this outfit.
Around the first of the year I will
be seeing even more, as the ship is
being transferred to the Pacific
Fleet, with a home port in Long
Beach, Calif. We will no doubt be
going to the Western Pacific, Formosa, etc. before next summer.
It was good to note the increased
enrollment this year, no doubt that
new library building is a big help.
I noticed quite a few familiar
names on the staff this year, but also
many new ones. The first issue looked fine, keep up the good work.
Please extend my best wishes to
Miss Glennon, Mr. Specht, and all
of the members of the staff.
Sincerely,
Frank
Ens. F. C. DeGuire
USS Cowell DD-547
C/0 Fleet Post Office
New York, N. Y.
11 October 1954
Aloha to the whole gang,
With an empty wallet, and an
equally empty head I'll begin this
rare bit of literature. I got to thinking about the Monday nights that
used to be. I can picture the mean
old editor "Hook" Grow driving his
slaves onward to another edition.
Then there is Miss Glennon always
hoping to improve the best that the

"Tea for Two" was the theme of
the Tau Gam's rushing party which
was held at the Home Economics
Management house Friday evening,
October 15.
Among the people present in the
"Tea Room" were Miss Cecilia Winkler, adviser, and Margaret Jones Emmerich, an alumna.
A dainty tea pot and a corsage of
pink carnations were presented each
rushee. Hostess at the tea was Betty
Woehlert. Punch, cookies, ice-cream
cake roll, coffee, nuts and mints were
served the guests.
"Tea for Two" was sung in a duet
by Charlotte Forth and Gladys Lehmann, and Mary Ann Smith sang
" Only a Rose." Games were played
and prizes were a warded the winners.
Co-chairmen for the party were
Charlotte Forth and Felisa Borja.
Other committee chairmen were:
Place, Lou Breymann ; invitations,
Darlene Schimke; decorations, Margie Schmall; favors, Donna Trickey;
entertainment, Ellen Eide; refreshments, Neita Nelson; speaker, Grace
Collins; transportation, Doris Moss;
and clean-up, Jean Getchell.
reporters turn in. I've been slightly
detained, but I may make it yet,
back to my old job.
From what I hear, CSC has made
some changes since I last saw it.
Maybe some day I'll make it back to
stumble through its halls again. My
government job has taken me to
places I didn't even want to see, but
I t!:J.ink they could find a faster way
to get me back home again.
The first place I was sent after
basic was a little place called Korea.
You have men there in college that
can tell you more about Korea than
I can. I was stationed near Numsanni for the short time I was there. We
were about five miles from the demilitarized zone.
Now I am 5000 miles closer to
home, but I still have a long way to
go. For about fourteen more months
I'll be calling Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii my home. Schofield is the
place where "From Here to Eternity"
was made, just to add a point of
history.
Hawaii is really a beautiful place.
The only thing wrong is that the
average soldier can't afford too much
pleasure. Almost everything is more
expensive here than it is in the states.
A couple of exceptions would probably be coconuts and orchids which
grow wild. When we landed, 25,000
orchids were showered over our boat.
The people are very friendly. They
make you feel more than welcome
here. The weather is always warm,
although now we are in the rainy
season. All this goes to make this
a very pleasant place to be. If it
weren't for the fact that I'm in the
Army, I might be inclined to really
enjoy myself.
It's getting close to the time when
all good boys are in bed, so I guess
I'll hang up my pen for tonight.
Luck and good grades to everyone.
See ya all,
Will
Pfc. Willis A. Teetzen
US55453263
Btry "B" 69 FA Bn
APO 25, San Francisco, Calif.

Psi Beta Psi Holds First
Rushing Party October 17
The Psi Beta Psi rushing party
was held Sunday evening, October
17, at the Nels 0. Reppen home. A
Hawaiian theme was carried on
throughout the party. Upon entering the house, the girls were given
flower headpieces and palm tree favors. The decorations included Hawaiian flowers and table center
pieces and coconuts filled with fruit.
A pineapple-caramel desert and Hawaiian punch were served. Patronesses present were Mrs. Nels 0. Reppen , Mrs. Raymond E. Specht, and
Mrs. Edgar F. Pierson.
Committees for the party were as
follows: Food, Eldora Reineking,
Chloe Brody, and Rosemary Axtell;
theme and decoration~. Joanne Untiedt, Marlene Lal\1are and Mary
Jane Lehman; entertainment, Eleanor Schram and Dorothy Gerner;
favors, Jan Thurston and Delores
McLees; transportation, L e n o r e
Gaylord and Joyce Scheelk; invitations, Mary Lou Bloczynski and Darlene Zamzow.

Omegs Hold Rushing
Party To Art Theme
"Artistic" is the word for the
Omega Mu Chi rushing party which
was held at 7: 30 p.m. on Tuesday,
October 19, at the Erwin Clayton
home, 1327 Clark street.
Artists' smocks and berets were
worn by the rushees; the active members of the sorority were costumed
to represent famous paintings. Palettes and paint brushes were given
as favors.
Margie Koepke, alumna, and Cleo
Gilbert, president, spoke to the
group. Mrs. Phyllis Ravey and Miss
Patricia Reilly were present as advisers.
After the program, the guests were
served strawberry shortcake, punch,
cookies, nuts and coffee.
Pat Giese and Delores Thompson
were co-chairmen. Other committee
heads were:
Decorations, Carol
Crosby; food, Jan Bergelin; entertainment, Pat Rickel; transportation,
Betty Holstein; and clean-up, Joan
Thimke.

Note Alums!
An informal get-together will be
held at the time of the 19 5 4 Wisconsin Education Association Convention at Milwaukee. The Club
Rooms at Hotel Schroeder have been
reserved from 3: 3 0-5: 3 0 p.m. on
Thursday, November 4, 1954. The
Alumni Relations Committee of the
College Faculty
(Mrs.
Marjorie
Kerst, Chairman) will be in charge.
We will look for you. Let us beat
last year's record of over 600. Punch
will be served.

For Every Financial
Service See

Citizens National
Bank
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Members of F. D. I. C.
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Important Facts For Teachers
Revealed In Analysis By Gotham
CSC students who are planning to
teach and alumni who are teaching
will be interested in the following
analysis prepared by Dr. Raymond E.
Gotham, Director of Placement. Says
Dr. Gotham:
"Mounting unemployment figures
reflect the problems of adjustment of
our nation from a war to a peace
time economy. The unusual demand
for untrained personnel, during and
since the war, which offered attractive wages and salaries to high
school graduates has almost ceaseJ.
The present need is for vocational
skilled men and women or those with
a college education in various professional fields. The advantages of
a college education are many.
"Among the professions offering
unusual opportunities for capable
young men and women is teaching.
Several factors haye contributed to
this development. One important
factor is the renewed interest in public education in most segments of
our society. Few parents today are
content with the little red school
taught by a teacher with limited
preparation where a rather large percentage of children remained only as
long as the law required. New and
improved schools are replacing the
old, and qualified teachers are in
great demand. School budgets have
increased significantly and the public schools of most progressive communities are of interest and concern
to the majority.
"A second fact-Or is the staggering
population increase of the past ten
to twelve years. The initial increase,
beyond normal population trends,
began in 1942. These children entered the kindergarten in 19 4 7 and now
are nearing high school age. The demand for capable teachers has been
increasing annually since 1947 and
will become a critical problem before
a sufficient supply has been prepared
to meet the continuously increasing
demand.
"The draft continues to delay the
availability of many young men for
two years. Fortunately this group of
veterans is an available supply,
though small, to fill the urgent demands upon their return. Population increases of children now in our
schools and those to enter each year
for some distance in the foreseeable
future, will provide opportunities for
many young men and women who
may be interested in teaching and
who are able to qualify for entrance
to the profession.
"Significant salary increases and
excellent promotional opportunities
are attractions to those interested in
the profession. Initial salaries for
degree teachers have in some instances reached the $100 a week figure. Most salary schedules have pro-

Fred's Paint Store
Mautz Paint
Phone 2295
748 Church St.
South Side

vided for a continuous increase annually in beginning salaries in addition to scheduled annual raises.
"Teaching is o!le of the few professions with an attractive beginning
salary for those who complete the
four year preparatory course. Few
professions offer the number and
variety of promotional opportunities.
The need for elementary and high
school principals , grade and high
s chool supervisors and curriculum coordinators, superintendents and directors of special services will increase in proportion to the number
of new schools and added staff. As
college enrollment increases, new opportunities will be opened to those
with attractive experience records
and graduate profess ional preparation.
"The

t<>aching

profession

offers

unusually challenging opportunities
to those interested in a career of
service to youth. The placement
report from Central State College is
evidence of the fine teaching positions our graduates have obtained
and the excellent promotions within
the profession available to many.
This number is expected to increase
each year as the number of such opportunities increases.
"Students now preparing for teaching or those who will enter the teaching profession will find all areas of
the school in need of competent
teachers.
From the kindergarten
through the high school,. all grades
and subject fields, as well as special
fields and services are and will be
in need of capable teachers for many
years to come. The increased populalation insures this consistent demand.
"Those students who select one of
the two special majors offered at
Central State will find a variety of
opportunities available to them. Not
only are there demands for teachers
in both fields, but business and industry are searching for capable candidates in both fields. There is no
unemployment in the teaching profession or in many other professions
and vocations for capable young
men and women who have completed
a sound college education."

LASKER
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121 North Third Street
Phone 3144
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
Ask her, then see Lasker
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WALLY'S
MEN'S STORE

LARGEST SELECTION
of
MEN & BOYS Clothing
in STEVENS POINT

On The Square

SHIPPY BROS.
CLOTHING

Banquets & Special
Dinners
SEA FOODS
STEAK$
CHICKEN
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HOT FISH SHOP

School Supplies
Candy & Pop
Groceries

ERNIE'S STORE
One Block East of New Library
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WSC Standings
w

Robert's Rooster

La Crosse
Eau Claire
Stevens Point
Platteville
Oshkosh
River Falls
Milwaukee
Stout
Kris Jorgenson. CSC's only male Whitewater
member of Qrchesis is shown chasing Superior
butterflies during practice. He was
later dropped from the group because
of a discovered defect he had
talent.

3
2
2
2

L
0
1
1
1
1
2

1
1

2

3
4

0
0

i

4

4

T TP
1
94
0
73
0
69
1
65
2
40
0
54
1
48
1
60
25
0
0
12

OP
55
27
33
38
33
53
51
73
90
87

Welcome
Back
A I um s

Herman Osgood, shown above, will be at the middle line backer position for Oshlosh when
the Titans kick off against the Pointers in the Homecoming Tilt this coming Saturday. Herman
not only is a superb athlete but also is a three point student at Oshkosh. The person riding
Herman was not identified .

There will be a formal meeting of
the
CSC
Youth
Anti-Capitalist
League in the usual cellar. Project
for this week will be the making of
smoke bombs. Please bring your own
shackles.

STOP ... this

is an important moment in your business day.

LOOK ..

at your printing
needs, then see us.

I

WORZALLA
PUBLISHING
COMPANY

Chidioc Tichbourne. He was doing FOR SALE All Pianos, Organs,
the Mambo. What the heck is the Accordions displayed at four County
Mambo?
Fairs. Tremendous savings. Terms,
Trades, New guarantees.
Write
Hooper Music Studios, Manitowoc,
Wis .

.Main Street Cafe
Specialize in Home
Cooking & Baking

24 hr. Service
Tutton Beamish. Who says our
professors aren 't severe? Here is
pictorial proof of a student cowering
after receiving a stinging rebuke. Or
did a cloud of mosquitoes just fly by?

Frank's Hardware
Phone 2230
117 North Second St.

SPORT SHOP
FALL JACKETS
Barbara Fritchie, class of '65, has been awarded the annual Phineas T. Wa rtthrottle Cash Award
for the alumna coming the farthest distance to attend the 1954 Homecoming. Miss Fritchie
was very pleased to receive the award as she had traveled a great distance and had few
bucks left, one of which is shown above.

Clifton Webenowitz. Clifton is
shown just as the dinner bell rang at
Nelson Hall. The photographer was
badly trampled.

SCHOOL SWEATERS

Large Selection

Radios -

Jewelry -

Music

JACOBS & RAABE
Tel. 182

111 Water St.

WESTEN BERGER'S
FOR
Drugs - Cosmetics
Cigarettes - Magazines
Fountain Service

BOWLBY'S
Candies
For Delicious

Home-made Chocolates
112 Strongs Ave.
- Home Owned -

POINT CAFE
Alfred Landon, Oshkosh cheerleader, is shown oracticing his specialty for the Pointer-Titan
game. Alfred learned his s'.)ecialty from an old Indian chief. This probably explains why
it always rains when Alfred does it. The unidentified cheerleader facing the camera obviously
needs a haircut.

Here is a preview of the All School Mixer to be held Friday evening .
evidence of the fun in store this entire weekend.

This is concrete

DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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TRAMPLE THOSE TITANS

Brockman

Knackstedt

La.Belle

Jersey

~t

B9be___m

~nn

Spindler

Chvala

Schultz

Fisher

Cayo

Roman

Johnson

Stuiber

COACHING STAFF

Fleig

Roman

A
R
F
I
•

Brockley

Boyne

A
R
F
I
•

Nice

Oole

A
R
F
I
•

Ludeman

Pease

ROSTER
Name
CARL WIEMAN
FRED JOHNSON
JACK CHARLESWORTH
JIM WALKER
TOM CHVALA
BRUCE SEIBEL
GENE NOONAN
PHIL COLE
FRAN ROMAN
ROY HACKBART
AL DUE
TED LUDEMAN
JOHN SMITH
DA VE HURLBUT
JIM BLOECHL
DON NICE
RON LOVELACE
JOE DESORCY
KEN ROLOFF
TERRY PEASE
LARRY LaBELLE
DAVE JERSEY
TOM BROCKLEY
DICK SPINDLER
GORDON FAUST
JIM FLEIG
JACK CROOK
WAYNE SCHMIDT
DAVE STUIBER
DEAN CAYO
KEN HURLBUT
GEORGE ROMAN
JIM SCHULTZ
DUANE FISHER
DICK SCHLOEMER
GEORGE KNACKSTEDT
BILL WENZEL
JOHN BOYNE
JERRY VANCE
DAVE BROCKMAN
RAY MILLER
RICK KURONOWICZ
LARRY KARMEN
BILL KRIEK
PAUL STASEK

Pos.
QB
QB

Wt.
170 ·
177

QB
QB

166
169
159
180
179
177
175
171
188
172
188
195
176
180
190
174
181
184
154
190
190
209
195
205
192
206
270
215
200
195
170
165
182
169
177
182
162
175
175
185
180
155
170

HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
FB
FB
FB

C
C
C
FB

E
E
E
E
E
E
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

G
G
G
G
G
HB
G

G
HB
G
C
E
FB
HB
FB

Home Town
La Crosse
Merrill
New London
Plainfield
Ashland
Fond du Lac
Kaukauna
Prairie du Sac
Stevens Point
Poynette
Clintonville
Laona
Chippewa Falls
Stevens Point
Merrill
Portage
Elroy
Stevens Point
· Kaukauna
Portage
White Lake
Almond
Baraboo
Stevens Point
Madison
Ashland
Wis. Rapids
Shawano
Kaukauna
Chippewa Falls
Stevens Point
Stevens Point
Horicon
Marion
West Bend
Wild Rose
Waupaca
Cape Cod, Mass.
Beloit
Waukesha
Loyal
Wauzaukee
Wauzaukee
Eagle River
Spencer

Yr. In
School

4
l
l
l
l
2
2
l
l

4
4
l
3
3
l
2
l
2
3
3

l

C
0'
M
E

0
N

p

3

l
l

0

2
l
3
2

I

l
2

4
2
l

l
2

l
2

4
2
2

l
l
l
l
l

N
T
E
R

I

~
Hurlbut

Lovelace

Schmijt

Due

Wieman

Crook

Smith

Vance

s

Charlesworth

Kur&11owicz

Schloemer

Roloff

Noonan

Hackbart

Hurlbut

THIS PAGE MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
,

Campus Cafe
Don Warner Studio
Walter's Floral Shop
Portage County Pure Oil Co.

College Eat Shop
Hardware Mutuals ·
Scribner's Dairy
Delzell Oil Co.
Rudy's East Side

Stevens Point Beverage Co.
Erv's Pure Oil
Central Valley ,Oil Co.
Emmon's Stationery & Office Supply

